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SHPC Family,
This past month we’ve talked a lot about stumbling. It’s been our focus in worship, looking at what the 
messy walk of  faith might look like in times of  doubt, struggle, or failure. I hope you’ve heard the good 
news that Christ welcomes us precisely when we doubt and God seeks us out precisely when we stumble. 

Running alongside that message of  welcome and pursuit, perhaps in contrast to it, has been the somewhat 
spotty record the church has had in doing the same: in welcoming and seeking out those who have doubts 
and struggles in the walk of  faith. In times in your own life when you’ve faced hardship, when you’ve had 
doubts, or when you’ve failed or fallen, did you sense that the church welcomed you and loved you as Christ 
would? For some of  us, the answer has been yes, and let us give thanks for that—that’s how it should be! 
But for others of  us or for those we know and love, the church has perhaps not been as loving.

In a way, the church as a whole can stumble just as hard and fail just as badly as we can as individuals, if  not 
more so. History is checkered with instances of  the church falling short of  its calling and mission. 

So how do we move forward? Some might think the collective walk of  the church to be a straight line. If  
only that were so! In reality, it can be a messy, tedious, frustrating road filled with sidetracks, potholes, and 
missteps. (What would you expect of  a gathering of  people who all get sidetracked, step in potholes, and 
misstep themselves?)

But, by the grace of  God, the church is led forward. It’s a glorious mystery that God has chosen to be at 
work within the world in and through this ragtag, stumbling group of  people called the church, and though 
we stumble and fall short, grace picks us up and never fails to lead us forward.

In perhaps an all too tangible way, I’ve seen that grace at work in the steps already taken in our search 
for our next Associate Pastor. Our Associate Pastor Nominating Committee has hit the ground running,  
especially through some initial stages that could trip up a less sure-footed search committee! 

I’ve also seen that grace at work in the steps we’ve been taking together toward a combination construction 
project and missional effort in the city. In an effort to connect our church building and become a more 
welcoming space as a church, we’re developing design plans and about to solicit bids—designs for the same 
conceptual plans I shared with the congregation back in May at the 75th Anniversary lunch. In tandem, 
we’re narrowing our focus on some exciting possibilities for service and impactful investment in the needs 
of  our city, a singular missional project to pair with the construction project.

And as if  to demonstrate the point of  stumbling together as a church, we’re also staying mindful that 
we can’t always plan everything either, and our Session is discerning the impact that possible economic  
headwinds may have on the timing of  such a project. 

All that’s to say: we stumble forward by the grace of  God!

In Christ,               

               Dr. Jay F. Howell
               Pastor | Head of  Staff



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1
8a L.I.F.E. Group 
| Men’s Bible 
Study 
10a Yoga in The 
Loft

2
7a L.I.F.E. Group 
| Men’s Bible 
Study (G1)
10a Tai Chi

3

4 
8:45a Worship on the 
front lawn | Barron Hall  
9:45a Sunday School
11a Worship in the  
Sanctuary | Livestream
No Youth Sunday Night 
Fellowship

5
Office Closed  
in Observance  
of  Labor Day

6
9:30a Staff  Meeting 
10a Yoga in The 
Loft

7
9:20a L.I.F.E. Groups  
| Howell & Zeanah 
10:30a L.I.F.E. 
Group | Dotterweich
4p Childrens’ Choirs 
6p L.I.F.E. Groups  
| Gale/Kimmey and 
Lampley
6:30p L.I.F.E. Group  
| Smith
7p Chancel Choir

8
8a L.I.F.E. Group 
| Men’s Bible 
Study 
10a Yoga in The 
Loft
12 p Church  
and Community  
Luncheon

9
7a L.I.F.E. Group 
| Men’s Bible 
Study (G2)
10a Tai Chi

10

11  
8:45a Worship on the 
front lawn | Barron Hall
9:45a Visitor/New 
Members’ Class
9:45a & 12p Blood  
Pressure Checks
11a Worship in the  
Sanctuary | Livestream
5p Stephen Ministry 
Continuing Education 
and Supervision
5:30-7p Youth Sunday 
Night Fellowship

12

12p L.I.F.E. Group 
| Blackwell
1p JOY Fellowship
Meeting in FCR

13
9:30a Staff  Meeting
10a Yoga in The 
Loft 
6p Session Meeting

14
9:20a L.I.F.E. Groups  
| Howell & Zeanah 
10:30a L.I.F.E. 
Group | Dotterweich 
4p Childrens’ Choirs 
6p L.I.F.E. Groups  
| Gale/Kimmey and 
Lampley
6:30p L.I.F.E. Group  
| Smith
7p Chancel Choir

15
8a L.I.F.E. Group 
| Men’s Bible 
Study
10a JOY  
Fellowship trip  
to WindRiver
10a Yoga in The 
Loft

16
7a L.I.F.E. Group 
| Men’s Bible 
Study (G1)
10a Tai Chi

17

18 
8:45a Worship on the 
front lawn | Barron Hall
9:45a Sunday School
11a Worship in the  
Sanctuary | Livestream
5:30-7p Youth Sunday 
Night Fellowship

19
12p L.I.F.E. Group 
| Blackwell
6p Grief  Care

20
9a FISH Ministry 
9:30a Staff  Meeting
10a Yoga in The 
Loft 
4:30p Youth serve 
at Thrive Parkridge

21
9:20a L.I.F.E. Groups  
| Howell & Zeanah 
10:30a L.I.F.E. 
Group | Dotterweich 
4p Childrens’ Choirs 
6p L.I.F.E. Groups  
| Gale/Kimmey and 
Lampley
6:30p L.I.F.E. Group  
| Smith
7p Chancel Choir

22
8a L.I.F.E. Group 
| Men’s Bible 
Study 
10a Yoga in The 
Loft

23
7a L.I.F.E. Group 
| Men’s Bible 
Study (G2)
10a Tai Chi
Middle School 
Retreat at CJKC

24
Middle 
School 
Retreat 
at CJKC

25
8:45a Worship on the 
front lawn | Barron Hall 
11a Worship in the  
Sanctuary | Livestream
No Youth Sunday Night 
Fellowship
Middle School Retreat 
at CJKC
6p College of  Elders 
Dinner at Cherokee 
Country Club

26
12p L.I.F.E. Group 
| Blackwell
2p JOY Fellowship 
Monday Movie 
Matinee
6p Grief  Care

27
9:30a Staff  Meeting
10a Yoga in The 
Loft

28
9:20a L.I.F.E. Groups  
| Howell & Zeanah 
10:30a L.I.F.E. 
Group | Dotterweich 
4p Childrens’ Choirs 
6p L.I.F.E. Groups  
| Gale/Kimmey and 
Lampley
6:30p L.I.F.E. Group  
| Smith
7p Chancel Choir

29
8a L.I.F.E. Group 
| Men’s Bible 
Study 
10a Yoga in The 
Loft

30
7a L.I.F.E. Group 
| Men’s Bible 
Study (G2)
10a Tai Chi
7p Movie on the 
Lawn
Preteen Retreat  
at CJKC

1
Preteen  
Retreat  
at CJKC

September 2022 | at a Glance



Join us through  
September 25 for  

our sermon series, 
 “Stumbling: Good News 

for the Messy Walk  
of Faith”

A Glorious Mystery.
I hope you’ve heard this past month the 
good news that Christ welcomes us precisely 
when we doubt and God seeks us out  
precisely when we stumble. 

In a way, the church as a whole can stumble 
just as hard and fail just as badly as we can 
as individuals, if not more so. History is 
checkered with instances of the church  
falling short of its calling and mission. 

So how do we move forward? Some might 
think the collective walk of the church to be 
a straight line. If only that were so! In reality, 
it can be a messy, tedious, frustrating road 
filled with sidetracks, potholes, and missteps. 
(What would you expect of a gathering of 
people who all get sidetracked, step in  
potholes, and misstep themselves?)

But, by the grace of God, the church is led 
forward. It’s a glorious mystery that God 
has chosen to be at work within the world 
in and through this ragtag, stumbling group 
of people called the church, and though we 
stumble and fall short, grace picks us up  
and never fails to lead us forward.

[What a great start to a new season! A big thank you to the men of  the 
church (headed up by David Corden and Lee Hyde and including Kent 
Koebke, Buddy Swan, Paul Kedrow, Alex Ewell, Sonny Leach, Bill Taylor, 
and Tom Gilbertson) for a delicious breakfast on Sunday! Well done.  
Special thanks to Bobbie Corden, Peggy Leach, and Robin Anderson of  
Fellowship Ministries, as well as Ashley Reed for the fun Rally Day  
balloons and Samma Bromley for the lovely table arrangements.  
“For where two or three are gathered in my name, I am there among them.”   
Matthew 18:20



Register now for JOY Fellowship’s trip to 
WindRiver on Thursday, September 15. 
The group will take a pontoon boat ride 
and have lunch at The Grill. The bus will 
leave from the church at 10:00 a.m. Cost 

for lunch is $15. Please RSVP by Tuesday, 
September 13. 

SESSION RECAP | 08.09.22
◄ 25 elders total, both in person and by Zoom, Revs. Howell 
and Lampley; Clerk of  Session Lisa Oglesby; Business  
Administrator Tim Thurston

◄ Devotion from Klair Kimmey

◄ Order of  the day was review and reassessment of  the Steering 
Team’s Strategic Plan, adopted in January 2022, as well as updates 
and discussion on the anticipated construction project and capital 
campaign.

◄ Other business included reports from the Associate Pastor  
Nominating Committee, Budget & Finance Committee, Pastors, 
and Clerk of  Session.

◄ More detailed minutes of  Session meetings are available  
by request.

Our 2022 College of Elders Dinner is Sunday,  
September 25 at 6:00 p.m., at Cherokee Country Club. 
Elders, please RSVP by Sunday, September 18. Direct RSVP link: 
https://shpc.wufoo.com/forms/z1kqlu4n1u6cpmd/

https://shpc.wufoo.com/forms/z1kqlu4n1u6cpmd


JOY Fellowship invites you to their upcoming Church and Community  
Luncheon on Thursday, September 8, at noon in Barron Hall. Kenton Gullion will 

share about his and Maddie’s trip to Romania to help the Ukraine Refugees. A food truck 
with gourmet burgers will provide lunch for $10 per person. Please RVSP by  

Tuesday, September 6.

[
Laurette Beekman, our Parish Nurse, will be in  
the Reception Room on Sunday, September 11 at 9:45 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.  
(following worship services) doing blood pressure checks. Stop by, say hello, and get  
Laurette to check your blood pressure on the second Sunday of  each month.

Do you know someone is who  
interested in learning more about 
Sequoyah Church or ready to join? 
We have a Newcomers’ Class on Sunday, September 11,  
at 9:45 a.m. in the Fowler Conference Room. Contact  
Will Harris at hooverharris@hotmail.com if  you have  
questions and/or would like to join the class.

hooverharris@hotmail.com


What is  
a Stephen  
Minister?

Stephen Ministers are lay members of  the 
church trained o provide one-on-one care 

to those experiencing a difficult time in life, 
such as grief, divorce, job loss, chronic or 

terminal illness, or relocation.

Stephen Ministers come from all walks  
of  life, but they all share a passion for 

bringing Christ’s love and care to people 
during a time of  need.

Since 1975, more than 600,000 people 
from more than 13,000 congregations and 
other organizations have been trained as 

Stephen Ministers.

SHPC Stephen Ministers are equipped to 
provide confidential Christian care to those 

in need, both in our congregation and in 
our community. If  you know someone who 

could benefit from the care of  a Stephen 
Minister, helpful information is included 

in the brochures available at the Sanctuary 
exits. Our Stephen Ministry Referral  

Coordinator is Eleanor Barron.  
Contact Eleanor at 865.387.3861.

Saturday Morning Mission
Operation Backyard has been a part of  the Adult Fellowship Class’s 
mission of  outreach for over 5 years. It is a minor home repair program 
that is designed to help low-income, elderly, or disabled members of  the 
Knoxville community. They strive to connect communities of  resource 
with communities of  need by reconciling in the name of  Jesus. In the 
past few years, SHPC has built wheelchair ramps, repaired porches,  
and painted homes. We strive to meet and become friends with the  
homeowners and have truly had a wonderful time getting to know  
each of  them. Our class loves spending a Saturday morning helping  
Knoxvillians in Christ’s name. -Lauren Hall | Adult Fellowship Class



Dear Friends,

It has been a tense weekend here.  I have been on Taiwan’s east 
coast speaking at the Eastern Amis Presbytery and preaching 
at the church of  former students.  The Amis tribe is the largest 
tribe numerically among Taiwan’s indigenous people.  The  
pastor of  the San Ming Church where I preached is Lisin, a 
former student of  mine at Taiwan Seminary.  Her husband, 
Kadzau, is pastoring a church about fifteen minutes away.   
Thirteen years ago, I officiated at their wedding.

After the presbytery training event, they took me with their 
three children to a beautiful cove on the Pacific Ocean located 

under a rock which they call the Stone Umbrella.  We were able to snorkel among the coral and colorful tropical 
fish.  After snorkeling, I climbed up on the rocks to enjoy the stunning sky over the Pacific.

As I sat there marveling in God’s creation, I knew that missiles from China were raining down further out in the 
same ocean not too far from where we were sitting.  Earlier in the day, Taiwan fighter jets were screaming above us.

It was a strange juxtaposition.  The peaceful calm of  waves lapping upon the rocks.  The beauty of  a sky which 
God painted above us.  And yet not far from all of  this beauty, the weapons of  war.

Both are equally real.  The beauty of  Taiwan’s indigenous people who have taught me so much about how to live 
life with trust and joy  and humor and faith.  The wonder of  creation with bright coral and fish of  all shapes and 
colors.  The rocks which have been there for centuries.  A sky which changes throughout the day.

And yet the fighter jets, the missiles, the ships of  war are equally real.  Human conflict is especially real to the 
people of  Ukraine who also know beauty and pain.

It is real to the soldiers on every side of  every conflict.  A good friend of  mine here who used to be a US  
military chaplain said that soldiers don’t want to go to war, they just want to go home.

So, we give thanks for the beauty.  We know that this is the day which the Lord has made and we rejoice in it.

But we also face the violence and we pray for peace.  For we know that God’s desire for God’s people is peace, 
peace which passes understanding even in the midst of  the storm.

Peace to you, 
 John McCall

Two Realities Shared by SHPC’s International Missionaries Committee

Grief Care is for anyone who is grieving the death of a loved one – 
whether that loss happened recently or some time ago.  
Each week includes a topic on grief  in a video put together by experts in the  
field. Acknowledging that God is the Healer of  all wounds, all materials are  
Christ-centered and Biblically-based. All are welcome. A new class begins on 
Monday, September 19, at 6:00 p.m. Register for Grief  Care by calling the church 
office at 865-522-9804.



The YAGO Sunday School Class kicked-off their “Faith Practices” series in August with guests Hallerin Hilton 
Hill and Bill Haslam, both sharing 
insights and experiences that were 
poignant and relatable. The class looks 
forward to who will sit in the chair 
opposite Wayne in the coming weeks. 
All are welcome on Sunday mornings 
at  9:45 a.m., in rooms 321-322 of  the 
Spitzer Ed. Building.

VMC’S New Caswell Manor - Help Make the 
Building Into a Home
The Volunteer Ministry Center is excited about the opening of  their second permanent housing 
development this fall. Caswell Manor is located at the intersection of  East Fifth Avenue and Winona 

Street and will build on the success of  Minvilla Manor to place more people who are experiencing chronic homelessness  
into permanent, stable housing. It will have 48 one-bedroom apartments each with a private kitchen and bathroom and a 
community building which will house property and case management offices; a lounge and dining areas; and a computer and 
laundry room. With the construction almost complete, VMC needs our help to transform the building into a home by  
donating some of  the finishing touches that are needed for the people moving in over the new few months. Following is a list 
of  some of  the items they need: toilet paper, paper towels, Kleenex, house cleaning products, toiletries, new bath towels and 
wash cloths, new twin sheets and bedding, new coffee makers, gently used kitchen items, new dish towels, and new shower 
curtains/liners. We will collect these items throughout the month of  September in the bin in the office marked for VMC. In 
advance, thank you for your generous support as we partner with VMC to provide a new home for some of  the most  
vulnerable in our community.  -Cammy Glover | Local Missions Chair

NEW L.I.F.E. Group! Old Testament Characters | A six-week course focusing 
on familiar people from the Old Testament like David, Moses, Jonah, Hannah, Esther, 
and more. The class format will be presentation and discussion, with optional readings.
When | Wednesdays 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Where |Spitzer Building, Room 317
Leader | Mark Lampley

Small groups are key to building significant Christian relationships and growing closer 
to God. Sign up for this or another group now: https://shpc.wufoo.com/forms/
z32tg1w1rk5beg/

Dr. Anne Apple led an Officers’ Retreat on Saturday, August 27, in Barron Hall, joined the staff  for a cook-out at 
the Howells’ on Saturday evening along with her husband Jim, and on Sunday morning she shared her message of  “Conflict and 
Compassion” with the congregation. Thanks for making the trip to Knoxville, Anne!

https://shpc.wufoo.com/forms/z32tg1w1rk5beg/
https://shpc.wufoo.com/forms/z32tg1w1rk5beg/


Mark your calendars 
now for the Annual 

Camping Trip to Big 
South Fork’s Bandy 
Creek Campground 

on October 21-23

The Fellowship Ministries Committee is hosting a Family Movie Night 
on the front lawn on Friday, September 30, at 7:00 p.m. 
We will be streaming Walt Disney’s “Encanto” and providing the concessions 
with lots of  popcorn, candy, and drinks. Bring your blanket, lawn chair, friend, or 
neighbor and sing along with the Madrigal family. We hope all ages will come for 
this time of  fun and fellowship on the lawn. In the event of  rain, movie night will 
be in Barron Hall. If  you have any questions, please email Erika Morris erikami-
chelsen@gmail.com or Robin Anderson robinanderson511@gmail.com.

Continue to watch for updates on our upcoming plans  
for this year. I look forward to seeing you soon!  
- Rev. Janna Preston | Minister for Congregational Care

Connections!  Food!  Laughter!  Introductions!  
Food!  Smiles!  Beautiful Setting!   

Food!  
It was so good to see  

everyone at our Women’s  
Gathering at Lakeshore  

Pavilion for the Meet  
and Greet.  

erikamichelsen@gmail.com
erikamichelsen@gmail.com
robinanderson511@gmail.com


ANNUAL PRESBYTERY PRE-TEEN RETREAT AT JKC 
All 4th and 5th grade students are invited to this fun time at the John 
Knox Center in Ten Mile, Tennessee. The retreat theme is “Feeding 
the 5,000”. Come for just the day or spend the night. We will have 
fellowship, Bible study, swimming, crafts, games, ropes course,  
cook-out lunch, cabin time, s’mores, worship and much more! It is 
always an adventure with Mark and Mary Emily! The deadline to sign 
up is September 15. The cost for overnight is $40 and $20  just for 
the day. For more information or to sign up, email Mary Emily  
Morris at memorris@sequoyahchurch.org.

Fun, fellowship, tasty 
burgers and dogs, and 
snow cones for the win! 
A big thanks to Mary Emily 
Morris; Fellowship Ministries’ 
Robin and Joe Anderson, 
Robyn and Nick Doiron,  
Pam Fritts, Klair Kimmey,  
and Sonny Leach; and youth 
volunteers Liam, Anna, and 
Emma Doiron for hosting  
our Fall Kick-off  Cook-out  
on Wednesday, August 17.  
We look forward to “Movie 
Night on the Lawn” coming 
Friday, September 30. Mark 
your calendars now!

memorris@sequoyahchurch.org


Presbytery Middle School Fall Retreat
John Knox Center on September 23-25, 2022
Our Annual Middle School Retreat is a weekend getaway at Camp John 
Knox with the other youth groups in the Presbytery of  East Tennessee. 
Our weekend will be jam-packed with group games, waterfront and 
ropes course activities, and all the campy fun you could want. We’ll 
also have program times with a special speaker and worship, along with 
small groups to grow in our faith and relationships with others. Any 6th 
through 8th grade youth is welcome! Sign up at sequoyahchurch.org on 
the youth page. More details including complete schedule, packing list, 
and necessary forms will follow registration. 
Deadline to register is Thursday, September 8. Direct link: https://
docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQlZ7JN47oUKyOKvqL-
nzCvF05Mao4j6j_QjN30rNfSWdQE3w/viewform

Volunteers are needed  
during the school year for  
the Second Harvest Backpack 
Food Program we sponsor at  
Pond Gap Elementary 
We usually “pack” the food on  
Tuesdays at 8:30 a.m. For more  
information contact Janet Harrison  
at janetharrison733@gmail.com.

Our upcoming 1st Communion Class  
is Wednesday, September 21, at 5:00 p.m. 
in the Sanctuary for all children, second 
grade and up, who have not yet been  
welcomed to The Lord’s Table
Email Mary Emily, memorris@sequoyahchurch.org, if  you want to 
learn more or plan to attend.

6th through 12th grade youth, join us for Sunday Night Fellowship every Sunday from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.  
in The Loft. Please Note: In September we will not meet on the 4th or 25th.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQlZ7JN47oUKyOKvqLnzCvF05Mao4j6j_QjN30rNfSWdQE3w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQlZ7JN47oUKyOKvqLnzCvF05Mao4j6j_QjN30rNfSWdQE3w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQlZ7JN47oUKyOKvqLnzCvF05Mao4j6j_QjN30rNfSWdQE3w/viewform
janetharrison733@gmail.com
memorris@sequoyahchurch.org
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CHURCH RECORDS

BAPTISMS
Piper Kay Coffey 
daughter of  Clark and Katie Coffey 
Sunday, August 21

Vera Ann Smith 
daughter of  Dean and Catherine Smith 
Sunday, August 28

DEATH
Celia McCullough 
Sunday, July 31

Our Meal Ministry | SHPC has some great cooks, and our Meal Team is ready to help any member of  our congregation 
at a time of  need, such as illness, recovery, loss, or welcoming a new baby into your home. If  this ministry could help you 
or someone you know, please text or email Helen Bruner (865) 368-4107, helen.bruner44@gmail.com, or Jennifer White 
at (865) 363-9684, jennifer6178@hotmail.com. If  you would like to participate in this ministry and furnish a meal to 
someone in need, please let us know!  

Did you know a deacon is 
available to PRAY with you 
after each 8:45 Service (in the 
Fowler Conference Room) and 
after each 11:00 Service (in the 
Chapel). -Jan Corbitt | Prayer 
Committee Chair

Yoga Class Time Change |  
Classes now meet at 10:00 a.m.  

in The Loft on Tuesdays and  
Thursdays. - Laurette Beekman | 

Parish Nurse

helen.bruner44@gmail.com
jennifer6178@hotmail.com

